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, s UNEVALUATED INFORMATION
OS citizen traveling in the USSR= a tourist.
1twbo speaks Masi= traveled to the USSR to see relatives and to
:::11 lectures end material for lectures. Be is not a protessioeal
lecturer, but does it more as a bobby. le is a second generation
Soviet with relatives living in the area of lovogradak.

SIDURtE

• I be= resattly returned from a 17-dmy trip to the USSR (1 Ju1 y6
17 ad:7199/h At DNA on the RovistoPolimikborderegon leaving the
teSlirg-tife mod I ume =Wonted to en extremely rigid and =real sem=
by the customs and military pompoms'.
• Tetraveling from. En* to liarsav, certain stooped in Brest and a Soviet
customs official in a its uniform boarded our ear, whit:blase first..
chase =com paction. Ns askid to see our pastports and as soon as be we
satisfied that our papers were in order, tac soldiers entered the amperbanrt
end proceeded to go over our compartment inch by inch. First, all the
printed miterial, =gamines, pamphlets, etc, both Soviet =dill, yen
tikes from us. As far as I could determine, after ve had gone through
customs and it bad been returned, all of it vas intact, imobatbmi my
notes, which I bad purposely kept vague.
• siring the absence of the customs we rho bad departed with our printed
material, the soldier first oho= out all our bedding end removed the
mmttresses. They examined every recess and the underside of every ledge
or protzudauss in the compartment. They =mined the =elms eves to
rolling the curtains up and down mesa tines, emeamining both sides as
they did it. It would have been lapossible for to have seereted amp.
thing however small in the room, so thorough's= their search.
• it would have been possible for the soldiers to have ladled tortber in
our oompartamxt during the tins the wheels of our car Imre being ahroped
from the Soviet page to the Polish page trash. le 'Ors asked tegammk,
the oar and melt until the change beirbsexcomplablik.
• At no time were se =Netted to &body mexch, bat I thought the
mess of the physical seer* of the ooppertemet ems unusual. I we =tb.
to determine it the remaining cosgertmate oo the train got the =me going
owe, but I motet thew did not. I we so concealed ulth what we going
on in my space that I bad no interest for the other passengers.
6.

PAT(

ltrterve bed crossed the border and roadbed the Polish anstuse, things
sere much different. There vas =lye eersory exemination of oer IMPS,
and a passport check.
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UNEVAt UATED INHnkl

:SOURCE.US citizen traveling in the USSR as a tourist.

tfri

Oho speaks BUssian traveled to the USSR to see relatives and to
pictures and material for lectures. Be is not a professional
lecturer, but does it more as a bobby. Re is a second generation
Soviet with relatives living in the area of Novogrudok.

1. I hove recently returned from a l7-day trip to the Mall Jay,

17 My 1959]. At Brest on the Soviet-Polish border upon leaving the
Maw 'site and I sere subjected to an extremely rigid and careful search
by the maces and eilitary personnel.

2. In. traveling from Mlinsk to Warsaw, our train stopped in Brest and a Soviet
customs official in a white uniform boarded our carp Adel vas a firstclass accoeodation. Be asked to see our pastports and as soon as he is
satisfied that our papers were in order, two soldier* entered the compartment
and proceeded to go over our comartment inch by inch. First, all the
printed material, magazines, peephlets, etc, both Soviet and US, sere
taken from us. As far as I could determine, after we had gone through
customs and it had been returned, all of it vas intact, including My
notes, vialch I had purposely kept vague.

3. lUring the absence of the customs man 'Oho had departed with our printed

material, the soldier first shock out all our bedding and removed the
mattresses. They examined every recess and the underside of every ledge
or protrudance in the comwertment. They examined the windows even to
rolling the curtains up and down several times, emambsteg both sides as
therdid it. It would have been impossible forme to have secreted viny lthing believer small in the room, so thorough vas their learCh.
It vould lave been possible for the soldiers to hmve leelbal further in
our cemgartment daring the time the abeam of our oar lore being shams"

fres the Soviet guage to the Polish page track. We ape asked teibmirmi
.
. the car and wit until the Change had beetuisagillespeuT

5. At mo time were we 'Objected to a body south, bit

r

thimaght the
41014 of the physical seardh of the oompartment imamnumual. I
to determine if the remaining coppartments on the train got the same going
over, but 1 snepect they did not. I as so concerned 'with *at ves going
on in my space that I had no interest for the other passengers.
IA=

. After we had crossed the border and roadbed the Pail& customs, things
were mud' different. There vas only a eursory examination of oar luggage
and a passport cheek.
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